
July 10, 2018
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week 1)

____Baking - $10
You’ll be an expert on homemade cream puffs and lemon 
bars after this course from our local pastry chef.  With years 
of experience crafting beautiful pastries, Lauren is the     
perfect guide for learning to make these favorites. 

Instructor: Lauren McJunkin

____Cooking w/Colin - $15
This year I will be doing a variation on theme and using the 
Marinara Sauce recipe that I demonstrated a couple of 
years ago to create a milder, Sicilian pasta dish.  I will also 
show you a new Hungarian Soup and if time allows, my fi rst 
Italian dish!

Instructor: Colin Halstead

____DIY Luxury Spa Facials - $5
Create and rejuvenate, what could be better?! We have 
pulled together some of the top DIY facials to teach you as 
well as some other pamper favorites.  Not only will you learn 
how to create, you will also take some time to rejuvenate!

Instructors: Kourtney White & Anna Larabee

___Tackling Tough Topics w/Teens - $5
As the culture shifts right beneath our feet, it can be a 
daunting task to talk to your teens about the issues they 
face. We’ll explore some “tough topics” with biblical integri-
ty in a manner that promotes healthier communication.

Instructor: Sandy Park

____Preparedness on a Budget - $5
BE LIKE THE ANT! (Prov. 6:6-8) Being prepared to deal with 
the aftermath of a disaster is prudent and wise, but it’s more 
than just following a list of items to buy, it’s a mindset.  Get 
the skills you need to be prepared in this fun yet practical 
class so you can...be like the ant!

Instructor: Isa Aviad

____’80’s Themed Escape Room - $10
Have you experienced the new ESCAPE ROOM craze? 
We’ve brought the hype to First B! Jump in for a time to 
challenge your brain, work as a team and solve puzzles to 
break out of your 80’s themed Escape Room here at the 
church!

Instructor: Erin Moss

____FACETIME with God - $5
The Bible says we are to pray without ceasing, but what 
does that look like? Using scripture, we’ll explore how to 
have intimate and meaningful conversations with God.

Instructor: Gerrie Riihimaki

____Instapot Craze - $5
Are these things really all they’re cracked up to be? Can 
you really hard boil an egg in 5 minutes? Learn about the 
instapot & accessories, try foods made in it, and ask any 
questions you may have about the Instapot craze!

Instructor: Cassie Gaudette

____Trendy Leather Earrings - $10
Joanna Gaines has been spotted numerous times wearing 
them...and did you know, they are fairly easy to make?! We 
are talking about trendy leather earrings.  Join us for a fun 
time making 1-3 pairs of new earrings!

Instructor: Seana McKiernan

____Painting Party - $10
Grab a paint brush, pick an easel, and get ready to paint! 
With step-by-step directions, this class offers a fun, easy, 
stress-free chance to create a painting you can be proud 
of!

Instructor: Leah Beachy

July 17, 2018
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week 2)

____Sushi Anyone?! - $10
Learn how to make sushi rolls...California rolls, vegetable 
rolls, etc.  It’s easier than it looks and a fun thing to do for a 
small party or get together with friends.

Instructor: Jennifer Rinker

____Celebrate the Harvest - $15
From the garden to the kitchen . . .we will be picking 
our  favorite Farmer’s Market fi nds and turning them into             
a delicious meal.  Let’s celebrate this summer season of 
goodness together!

Instructor: Jennifer Ewert

____DIY Pedicures - $5
Tired, smelly feet?  Rough dry heels?  Learn to give yourself 
a pedicure at home that will both soften and refresh those 
tired feet!  You will learn the proper way to trim your nails as 
well as soothe those dry cracked heels!

Instructor: Asha Cox

____Keeping Kids Safe - $5
Designed to help equip parents, grandparents, and any 
adult who has oversight of children in preventing childhood 
sexual abuse. Attendees will be given resources, pracrtical 
steps, and advice from experts in the fi eld.

Instructor: Katy Naylor

____Make Ahead Meals - $15
Want to walk away with meals for the week? Get ready 
to get your hands dirty as you learn to take apart a whole 
chicken and divide it into different meals for the week.  As a 
Home Economics Major, Stephanie has learned a lot of tips 
& tricks which she will share with you!

Instructor: Stephanie Noll

____Parenting Boys - $5
Do you treat your son with respect? If you aren’t, he might 
not be feeling loved by you. In this class we’ll talk about 
how we can communicate in words that are meaningful to 
them as we encourage their growth into godly men.

Instructor: Anna Lancaster

____’80’s Themed Escape Room - $10
Have you experienced the new ESCAPE ROOM craze? 
We’ve brought the hype to First B! Jump in for a time to 
challenge your brain, work as a team and solve puzzles to 
break out of your 80’s themed Escape Room here at the 
church!

Instructor: Erin Moss

____Meal Planning - $5
In this class, I’ll share meal planning tips, ways to save    
money and strategies to make healthier decisions at the 
store. You’ll also get to try some delicious but easy meal 
options!

Instructor: Heather Pridgen

____Front Porch Spiffy Up - $10
Is your front entry welcoming?  Does it need a spiffy up?  
Learn to paint a doormat and planter to give your home a 
bright new look for summer that says ‘hello’ to all who enter.

Instructor: Devinee Stroud

____ Let’s Get REFIT! - $5
REFIT is a cardio dance fi tness program designed to 
engage the body and soul.  Through easy-to-learn                     
movements, beginners and fi tness enthusiasts will build     
endurance, strengthen muscles and engage the heart!

Instructor: Diana Blackwood



July 24, 2018 Cityfest presents...

an Evening of Hope
YOUR INVITATION TO BE A TABLE HOST

A casual evening for women at the beautiful Silvan Ridge Winery.  This event will 
feature a powerful gospel presentation from Wendy Palau, wife of evangelist     
Andrew Palau. We are looking for women who will host a table and invite other 
ladies who haven’t met Jesus yet.

Women’s Outreach Dinner
Tuesday, July 24th // 6:30-8:00 PM

Silvan Ridge Winery
27012 Briggs Hill Rd, Eugene

Tickets for this event are $10 each or 
a table of 8 for $75

Must Register at: 
https://palau.webconnex.com/eveningofhope

For more information contact Kristy at: 
onehopewomen@gmail.com or 541-912-7594

July 31, 2018
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS (week 4)

____Delicious Vegan Food - $10
Interested in Vegan cooking, but not sure where to start?  
Concerned it won’t taste good?  These sisters will cook 
for you and share their professional experience of Vegan 
cooking.  By the end of class, you’ll be convinced that   
Vegan food is great and easy to make!

Instructors: Diana Reyes & Angela Reyes 

____Authentic Persian Cooking - $15
Persian cuisine is a feast for all the senses...both exotic & 
delicious. Learn to make Middle Eastern favorites that will 
impress family & friends.

Instructor: Sue Rahimian

____”Tuesdays w/Beth” - $5
“The Law of Kindness” - Beth Moore’s insightful teaching 
and spiritual insights on the topic of kindness.  We will watch 
this 1 hour DVD and have a short time of discussion & 
prayer. 

____Beautiful Writing - $5
Rediscover the beauty of hand written messages as we 
leave technology behind and enjoy making letters by 
hand. Explore modern styles of writing suitable for use on 
cards, signs & posters as we experiment with different tools 
& mediums.

Instructor: Kay Beckham

____Joy and Peace in Parenting - $5
This class will be a teaching/discussion about cultivating joy 
and peace in our hearts so that we can create homes and 
build families that have the same!

Instructor: Hannah Riddle

____Make Your Own Prayer Journal - $5
Learn to use scrapbook papers to transform a simple note-
pad into a beautifully crafted journal to record your special 
times of prayer with God.  If time permits, we’ll also make a 
paper tea cup/coffee cup to give to someone who needs 
encouragement. 

Instructor: Judi Howe

____Leather Necklace - $10
Have you seen the latest leather necklaces on Pinterest? 
Did you know you could make them yourself? Come and 
learn leather working techniques as you make a necklace 
to wear or share.

Instructor: Jane Fruin

____Creative Soap Making - $10
Have you ever wanted to try to make Goats Milk Soap or 
just Lye Soap?  What’s the difference? Does the thought 
of Grandma’s Lye Soap scare you? Come learn this               
old craft as we demystify the stories you’ve heard and give 
you confi dence to make your own soap!

Instructor: Jean Kennedy

___ Circuit Training - $5
Come enjoy exercising with other women by doing circuit 
training in the gym. This will include warm-up, fi tness stations 
for ALL levels, and a cool down.  Wear comfortable clothes, 
bring a water bottle, & let’s get moving!

Instructor: Julie Scholl


